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Perisher
Complete Fireplace Kit

Our latest and greatest design, the Perisher Outdoor Fireplace will truly be a head-turner in your garden. Although 
it’s our largest model, it’s just as easy to install as the others.
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Installation Brief

We recommend a minimum 100mm thick reinforced concrete slab to bed the Perisher onto. The size should be 
at least 150mm wider than the Perisher on all 4 sides. All the pumice components to be joined with jointing 
adhesive using the application bags provided. Use a spirit level to check and level as you go. The finished joints 
should be 2-3mm thick.

The external surface of the fireplace can be coated with the enclosed external render mix supplied and or painted 
with breathable waterproof masonry paint. They can also be customised with feature stone to suit your decor.

Base Firebricks to be laid first, followed by the back bricks then the sides. Please allow the Perisher 72 hours to 
dry before using. Please note 75mm distance is required to combustible material.  

Specifications

Dimensions 1330L x 640W x 2250mm H
Fireplace Opening 1180L x 515W x 720mm H
Weight 1100kg
Accessories Log Store, Cooking Grill, Rain Cap,

Chimney Extension Blocks

Material Pumice
Warranty 5 years
Delivery To door or commercial depot

Scan me for 
installation video
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Hotham
Complete Fireplace Kit

With its slimmer look, the Hotham Outdoor Fireplace is sure to be a welcome addition to backyards of any size, 
even those that don’t have much space.

Installation Brief

We recommend a minimum 100mm thick reinforced concrete slab to bed the Hotham onto. The size should be 
at least 150mm wider than the Hotham on all 4 sides. All the pumice components to be joined with jointing 
adhesive using the application bags provided. Use a spirit level to check and level as you go. The finished joints 
should be 2-3mm thick.

The external surface of the fireplace can be coated with the enclosed external render mix supplied and or painted 
with breathable waterproof masonry paint. They can also be customised with feature stone to suit your decor.

Base Firebricks to be laid first, followed by the back bricks then the sides. Please allow the Hotham 72 hours to 
dry before using. Please note 75mm distance is required to combustible material.  

Specifications

Dimensions 1090L x 640W x 2250mm H
Fireplace Opening 940L x 515W x 720mm H
Weight 960kg
Accessories       Log Store, Cooking Grill, Rain Cap,

Chimney Extension Blocks

Material Pumice
Warranty 5 years
Delivery To door or commercial depot
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Scan me for 
installation video
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Ossa
Complete Fireplace Kit

Whether you want to make yourself warm or prepare a sumptuous feast, the Ossa Outdoor Fireplace is there for 
you. It’s a fireplace and grill in one.

Installation Brief

We recommend a minimum 100mm thick reinforced concrete slab to bed the Ossa onto. The size should be at 
least 150mm wider than the Ossa on all 4 sides. All the pumice components to be joined with jointing adhesive 
using the application bags provided. Use a spirit level to check and level as you go. The finished joints should be 
2-3mm thick.

The external surface of the fireplace can be coated with the enclosed external render mix supplied and or painted 
with breathable waterproof masonry paint. They can also be customised with feature stone to suit your decor.

Base Firebricks to be laid first, followed by the back bricks then the sides. Please allow the Ossa 72 hours to dry 
before using. Please note 100mm distance is required to combustible material.  

Specifications

Dimensions 685L x 440W x 2155mm H

Fireplace Opening 510L x 340W x 540mm H
Weight 460kg
Accessories      Side Log Store, Top Cap, Rain Cap,

Chimney Extension Blocks

Material Pumice
Warranty 5 years
Delivery To door or commercial depot

Scan me for 
installation video
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